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WIIAHOLI-WAIIIIII 
is going to win . 

• ABD&PAO 
rou better give in 

In a sucaessful Solu:laI'ity rally in Waia1wle on Sept. 25., over 400 people 
from all over the island linked anns in this anti-eviation dPill. 

We the workers and farmers of 
Waiahol2-Waikane have been fighting 
every attack on our connnunity for the 
last 2½ years. In 74 we defeated their 
attempt to rezone the land from agricul
ture to urban. In 75, they hit back at 
us with a rent increase of over 745%, 
but we refused to move even when ordered 
to do so by the courts. 

HOUSING FOR PROFITS-NOT THE PEOPLE 

There is a housing crisis in this 
state, that stares thousands of us in 
the face everyday. Thousands of us 
have been evicted in the past. To get 
a decent house today means sacrificing 
other necessities which means beans and 
sardines for dinner. 

Housing in a system run for profit 
has come to mean that thousands of us 
across this state are being evicted so 
more expensive and profitable houses 
can be built, while over 12,000 new 
homes already stand empty because we 
don't get paid enough to buy them. In 
Waiahole-Waikane we are not about to 
let the profit making plans of Marks 
and Pao drive us from our homes and 
farms. 

/ 

HELL NO-WE AIN'T MOVING 

As soon as we united and stood up 
to the rule of the rich, Pao and Marks 
dragged us into court. Some people 
thought the courts was where justice 
gets done. But we learned tha.t there 
are no laws in the courts which protect 
families who need a place to live and 
farmers who have put their lives into 
the land. But there are laws which 
protect the 11rights 11 of the rich para
sites who drive us into the dirt and 
make our lives miserable so that they 
can make more profits. 

We have refused to bow down to the 
will of the lord of the land and have 
loudly proclaimed, "Hell No, we ain't 
moving11 right in their sacred court
room. As thousands have rallied to our 
defense, the politicians have stepped in 
saying, 11be calm, be reasonable, let us 
help you compromise.11 

POLITICIANS FIGHT FOR$ INTERESTS 

For a while many of us listened to the 
politicians and waited for something to 
happen. But soon it became clear that 1 
for us to rely on the politicians to f :.:J 



• solve our problems was worse than use
less. A lot of those crooks had invest
ments in the development in the first 
place, it was clear whose side they were 
on. Ariyoshi and Fasi promised help in 
the earlier stages of the struggle, 
But when push came to shove their true 
~olors came out. With evictions possi
bly weeks away they now sing in unison, 
"we sympathize with you, but the law is 
the law and there's nothing we can do." 
And to that we say. 11The 1 aw is for the 
rich and so are you. 
GUARDS, COPS LINE UP TO CRUSH STRUGGLE 

Those who rule us realize that our 
struggle is an inspiration to many 
people. They know that people are fed 
up with this rotten system we live un
der, that can't provide enough jobs, 
where housing is a constant nightmare 
of too high prices and sky high rents, 
and where our children can't get a de
cent education. Seeing all this anger 
at the way they force us to live, the 
ruling class has decided to smash our 
fight, for a victory in Waiahole-Wai
kane would be a tremendous blow to their 
side and would be a spark starting new 
struggles and adding more fuel to the 
many struggles going on already. 

They are lining up their forces, 
the courts, cops, politicians and the 
National guard to launch what they 
hope will be their final attack on 
Waiahole-Waikane. To crush our 
struggle will be a victory for the rich. 

But we are determined to stay 
and fight, because of this we have 
been labeled as "troublemakers", 
law breakers and warned by the news
papers against "violence: 

We demand and will fight for a 
decent life; to stay on the lands 
we have put our whole lives into; to 
stay in homes we built to raise our 
families. 

Are these simple needs "lawless 
troublesome, or violent? The source of 
any trouble or violence is the force 
.they will bring to bear to clear us out 
to make room for their profit making 
development. 

The police, the national guard, 
like the courts and politicians will 
not come to fight for our homes and 
farms, they will not stand on our side 
of the fence. Instead they stand 
squarely against us, on the side of 
the landowners and developers. 

We have no army, police, poli
ticians or judges on our side, 
what we do have is thousands of 
people who have united with our 
struggle. From Waimanalo to Makaha 
from Kalihi to Waipahu, from thousands 
of people all over Hawaii the response 
has been; "We' re with you a 11 the way, 
your fight is our fight." 
TAKING THE OFFENSIVE: TO PREVENT A 
CONFRONTATION 

The last thing we want to see 
happen is a major confrontation between 
us and the police in Waiahole-Waikane, 
that's why we're taking the offensive 
rather than the defensive. That's why 
we're demanding that Marks and Pao to 
sit down and begin meaningtul negotia
tions around our demand bf long-term 
leases and reasonable rents. That's why 
we're demanding that Fasi and Ariyoshi 
keep the cops and the national guard 
out of Waiahole-Waikane. We have the 
power to win. 2½ years of struggle 
has taken its toll on the enemy. Pao 
has been losing a lot of money and 
he doesn't have any of the necessary 
zoning. Mrs. Marks is worried that 
she won't get her $42 million if 
we're able to push Pao into bankruptcy. 
Fasi will not have the public support 
if he ever decides to send the police 
into Waiahole-Waikane. These conditions 
are favorable to us, but only if we 
continue to build broadly and continue 
to expose the enemy and their intentions, 
making it difficult for them to use 
their police against us. If they can't 
use their police, against us, they will 
have to sit down and make some conces
sions, but as one famer said, 11If we're 
going to win any concessions from the 
landlord, it won't come by asking or 
begging; ·we'll have to wrench it from 
them. It won't be given to us. We1 ll 
have to take it from them." 

Demonstntion Sat. Oet.30 
on llarks and Pao 

TO DEMAND THAT MARKS & PAO: 
STOP THE EVICTIONS ANO SIT DOWN TO NEGOTIATE 

TOWN: Washington Intermediate School -
MEETING PLACES: WINDWARD: Waikane Catholic Church 

8:30 am 
8:00 am 

{ We will be catching busses at both these places 
but arriving at the same destination.) 
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Waiahole and 
wOikane valleys 
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the people 

the land 

Taro was the chief crop in Waiahole 
and Waikane valleys when Captain Cook 
"discovered" the Hawaiian Islands in 
1778. About 500 self-sufficient Ha
waiians were cultivating the valleys so 
extensively that even lands not the best 
for taro were pressed into use, as 
shown by the remains of dik~s and tvraces 
in the~e areas. European influence~ 
and new diseases caused a decline in 
the valleys' population in following 
years. 

A second a~ricultural peak period 
began to build in the 1~70s with the 
coming of the Chinese and rice culture, 
reaching a peak around 1910. Wais-
hole had six rice plantations and a 
mill in 1679. Japanese sP.ttlers added 
truck crops around the present Waiahole 
School site to the rice and taro 
cultures. More than 20 families were 
growing rice in Waikane by 1897. 
The Waiahole Poi Factory, opened in 
1904, was one of Oahu's largest and 
mnrketed the legendary "hard taro of 
Waiahole" and other varieties throur.hout 
the islands. Pineapple was grown on 
the lower Koolau slopes, and animals 
grazed on the higher slopes, 

Opportunity called the McCandless 
brothers -- Link, James and John --
to Hawaii in 1aa2. Their partnership 
drilled more than 600 artesian wells 
to supply the growing sugar plantations 
with water. In the '90s Link McCandless 
boredla tunnel through the Koolau 
Mountains to carry the abundant waters 
of Waiahole and Waikane ( "wai" means 
water in Ha)1aiian) to the other side of 
Oahu. This helped make the profitable 
cultivation of sugar and pineapple in 
the central and Ewa areas possible. 

McCandless had a good look at the 
land during his drill inr years and found 
ways to acquire what he liked, He is 
called the father of the Torrens Land 
Court Law passed by the Territorial 
Senate in 1903 -- a complex and 



expensive procedure used by many big· 
landowners to legally ~rab the lands of 
the Hawaiians. A headline in the 
Pacific Conmercial Advertiser (later t.o 
become the Honolulu Advertiser) screamed: 

WHILE LINK THE LAIID BARRON HAS BEEN 
AT \"/ORK ON A SCHEME TO GET VOTES BY 
PROMISING GOVEJ?J.JMENT LAND WHJCH HE 
DOES NC11' OWN AND CANNOT CONTROL TO 
THE HA\~'AIIANS, HE HAS BEEN S'l'F.ADILY 
GRASPING KULEANAS 'l'O ADD TO HIS 
PRIVATE BARONY OF 6,000 ACRES. 

The article listed at least 200 
kuleanas owned by McCandless, of which 
about 40 were in Waiahole-Waikane. 

:P.lcCandless' s total land holdings 
came to 36,000 acres, making him .the 
13th largest priYate landowner int~ 
state. About 6,000 acres were on OD 
and the rest on the Big Island. Al! ~f 
it became part of his estate and was 
passed on to his heirs when he died 
in 1940 ~ 

After 1910, rice culture declined 
because of California competition and 
an infestation of bljght. The Windward 
side's only pineapple cannery ( at 
Kahaluu) moved to Honolulu in 1920. 
Java plum and guava trees ~radually 
invaded the abandoned fields and 
grazinr.; lands and are there today. 
Truck farming continued on the low
lands and today I about 300 acres 
of an estimated MOO acres of good 
agricultureal land are in production 
despite the discouraeing month-to- ' 
month lease situation. 

chief crops today 

Sweet potatoes, papayas and bananas 
are the chief crops now. Strin~ beans, 
eegplant, taro, cut flowers and nursery 
plant stock also thrive. Many farms and 
families h~ve livestock. The two valleys 

produce 80% of all the sweet potatoes 
grown on Oahu -- 54% of the state's 
annual crop. Just 25 acres are under 
papaya cultivation, but some of this 
land produces double the statewide average 
per acre. 

Of the people, 161 persons in 46 
households are en~aged in commercial 
farming. ~~ny more families depend on 
"backyard agriculture" to suprlement 
small inccmes. Population estimates 
for the two valleys range from 500 to 
SOO. About half of the 491 persons 
surveyed by the developer's consultant 
a year ago were of Hawaiian descent. 
A "remarkably high" percentage of the 
residents -- 41% -- have lived in the 
valleys 20 years or more, showinr. how 
old and established this community_ is. 

mccandless/ marks/pao 
development plans 

The McCandless Heirs (Elizabeth Loy _, 
Marks and her three children, Alfred 
Lester Marks Jr., Cynthia Marks Salley · 
and Elizabeth Marks Stack) first thought 
about developing their Waiahole-Waikane 
property in 1959. They hired the firm 
of Harland Bartholomew and Associates 
to come up with a plan and started 
converting all the tenancies to month
to-month leases. The proposal included 
the world's largest marina offshore at 
Waikane, and 2,032 houses in the valleys. 
The heirs apparently decided the time 
for development was not right, however, 
and shelved the plan. 

In the fall of 1973, the time ap
parently was right. The heirs hired 
George Houghtailinr,'s Co'Tr!lunity 
Planning, Inc., and let the State Land 
Use Commission know that they would be 
asking for urban-use desi~nation on 
1,337 acres of agricultural land. They 
proposed a total development ~f 6,700 

; 

: 

units (larger than Hawaii Kai), plus 
a four-lane Kamehameha Hi~hway and 
three or four sewage treatment plants, 
depending on the eventual number of 
housing units. 

valley residents organize 

This infonnation had to be learned 
from the State Land Use Commission's 
files, because the heirs and their 
agents refused to answer any questions 
about the development. They sa:i.d what 
they did with their property was 
"nobody's business but our own." 
Alana swept the Waiahole-Waikane 
tenants and small landowners, who 
crowded Waiahole School April 8, 1974 
for the first general meeting of the 
Waiahole-Waikane Community Association. 
tniCA has had monthly general meetings 
ever since. A steerin~ co~mittee 
meets weekly to plan and coordinate 
acti~itm and get out information. 
When a vote of the valleys is needed 
in a hurry on a course of action, 
emergency general meetings are held. 

l . 

We are people who usually avoid 
confrontation. We try not to make 
trouble. But we were threatened with 
the loss of our old homes, our life
style, the place of our memories, and 
we changed. Under the growin~ leader
ship of a 29-year-old boiler mechanic 
named Robert Fernandez, we started to 
fight back. 

four basic posltipns * 

~-

We hammered out four basic positions 
and took these to the Department of 
Agriculture, the Governor, le~islators, 
the development planners and other 
community groups. Today they Rre the 
same. We advo01.te r 



* THE EXPANSION OF AGRICULTURE 
IN WAIAHOLE-WAIKANE, WITH 
THE OPENING UP OP' MORE LANDS 
AND LONG-TEl&i LEASES FOR 1I.L 
P'ARdERS. -

' * LONG-TE™ LEASES FOR A.LL 
TENANTS IN THE VALLEYS. 

* A SOLUTION THAT MAINTAINS THE 
INTEGRITY OF OUR C<JWUNITY BY 
MEETING THE NEEDS OJ.I' ALL 
SEGMENTS ••• Na.r A•soLUTION'THAT 
HELPS ONE GROUP WHILE HURTING 
OTHERS. · 

* ,.&. l"OTURE FOR WAIAHOLR THAT IS 
DECIDED AS PAR~ OF ISLA.NDWIDB, 
STATEWIDE AND 'REGIONAL PLANNING 
EP'l"O Rl'S. 

In September of 1974 developer Joe 
Pao threatened us with hir,her rents and 
eviction if we did not cooperate with 
the development proposals,which called 
for our eviction anyway. 

going to the public 

We took our case to the public during 
the Land Use Conmission hearin~s of 
August and October, 1974. People had 
said we could never win~ "The developers 
have the power. They have the money. 
They're paying off the . politicians. 
They always eet what they want." ~ut 
we were not going to let the plans of 
a few· destroy the homes, lives and 
lifestyles of 500 people. We forced 
a thorough public airinr. of the issues, 
and we won. On December 20, 1974, the 
Land Use Commission unanimously rejected 
the rezoning petition. 

Public pressure by WWCA and suprorting 
groups all over Oahu has led Governor 

,. 

Ariyoshi and the State Department of 
Aericulture to come out strong for the 
preservation of agricultural lands in 
Waiahole-Waikane. Now both the city 
and the state are considering new 
laws that would block the conversion 
of agricultural land to urban uses 
without careful study. 

pao recruits help 
But Joe Pao has not been discoura~ed. 

Confident that the needed ~overnment 
approvals would be forthcomin~, he went 
ahead with plans to purchase the two 
valleys. On May 22, 1975, he announced 
that he had "bou~ht Wa ika ne outright" 
and had an agreement-of-sale on Waiahole. 
He recruited John Henry Felix, former 
chairman of the Board of Water Supply, 
and formed nwindw:1rd Partners." Also 
in his corner arc former circuit court 
judge Allen Hawkins to handle legal 
matters, and Teamster boss Arthur 
Rutledge and influential fonner . 
Territorial ler-islator Mitsuyuki Kido 
as investors, among others. As it 
appeared concessions would have to be 
made, he hired the big PR finn of 
Fawcett McDermott Cavanagh to help 
create the impression that it's possible 
to develop Waiahole-Waikane and still 
expand agriculture and preserve life
style. 

tenants' "rights" and 
the threat of eviction 

We are in an eviction crisis now. 
The case for agriculture has been 

made, but the landlord-tenant law 
still says we can be kicked out after 
2a days' notice. Governor Ariyoshi 
and others have come out strong for 
the land, but not for the reople. 
They say there is nothing they can 
do about the evictions . 

Pao made good on his eviction 

~hreat. In June, 1975 new lea~es 
with rents jacked from 10~ to 725~ 
were sent out. We were told by letter 
to either sign up or leave the v:1ll~ys; 
There were also efforts to divide and · 
conquer us -- alonf. racial lines, by 
setting the farmers a~ainst otl-r r 
tenDnts, by offerinr. sweetheart deals 
to get individual tenants to cooperate 
with the developer. 

" ., power OJ attorney" 

and court battles 

11The people are going throur;h 
~ell," said Robert Fernandez r~cen tly. 
To the developers this is just a 

matter of some money they are ~oing 
to lose . To the people it's every
thing. Everythinp.: that means 
anything to them." 



• -
WWCA told the landowners on June 9, 1975 

th~t the new lease terms were unreasonable 
and totally unacceptable and the new leases 
,-1ould not be sir,ned. We gave notice that 
we were defending ourselves a~ainst 
future "divide . and conquer" tactics by 
signing over power-of-attorney making 
\•MCA our agent for lease negotiations. 
We· requested a series of rneetinr,s with 
Mrs, Marks and Pao to discuss lease 
terms fair to both sides. The request 
was re fused. 

To show ~ood faith and stop talk that 
we expected to live on the land for 
free, we attempted to pay our rent as 
usual the followine months. the rent 
was no~ accepted •. we pu~ the 
money in a trust fund :l.n Mrs. Marks, 
name at American Security Bank in 
Kaneohe, As of January, 1976, that 
fund contained some $30,000. 

The eviction issue is now being 
battled out in court, Since Aur;ust 7, 
some or all of us have been in 
district or circuit court with our 
attorney, Michael Hare, on the average 
of three times a month. We are not 
optimistic about our chances of winning 

what will the 

in court, desrite s!llall victories s'o 
far, The landlord-tenant code is very 
one-sided, It does not matter if 
families have lived in a place up to 
70 years, cleared the land and made 
it productive and built their own homes, 
They can still be kicked out with just 
28 days' notice. As one lonr-time 
farmer said of Mrs, Marks, "All these 
years we've paid her bills and taxes 
on the land and now she wants to 
throw us out like the rubbish.n 

landlord-tenant law and 

the people of hawaii 

All people of Hawaii have a stake 
in what we are going through. Almost 
90% of the land in the state is con
trolled by a small handful of peoplo. 
Most land is leased. Chanres in law 
are needed to protect the basic human 
rir;hts of people who are not lanctowners. 
Laws frequently change to reflect 
chan~cs in values, Our situation is 
similAr to that of the labor unions. 
Thl:!y ·hDd to fieht hard over many long 

! 

outcome be? OUR PUBLIC SUPPORT IS OUR STRENGTH. 
\':E WILL NEED A LOT OF IT IF A FINAL 

IMPASSE OVER EVICTIONS IS TO BE PRE-

1/76 

VENTED. A STRONG SHOW OF THE PUBLIC'S 
WILL, BACKED UP BY PUBLIC PRESSURE, COULD 

BRING ACTION BY THE LANDOWNERS OR GOVERN:,jENT 
TO PREVENT AN IMPASSE. IF YOU BELIEVE 

.. WAIAHOLE-WAIKANE SHOULD STAY -~ ...... ,~ 
/ ,('':_-f,';t-

~.t,-7~ 
COUNTRY, HERE'S HOW YOU C.tJ~ 

l:J{ WAIAHOLE-WAIKANE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
,~ 48-140 Kamehameha Highway -- PO Box 1202, Kaneohe 96744 

239-8963 / Robert Fernandez, Pres./ Calvin Hoe, 1st Vice-pr es. 

years for recornition that a labor 
contract is a two-way street. It 
is th~ same with a landlord-tenant 
agreement. 

wanted: a fair solution 

., 

We are still legally on the land, 
six months after the eviction notices 
went out. We still want and will 
support a solution which meets our 
four basic criteria and the needs of 
the people. \le will resist any efforts 
by the landowners to pick us off 
one by one. If the final decision 
goes against us, we will have no 
choice but to resist eviction as a 
community. The landowners have 
other lands they can develop, but 
our community has .ll2. other home, 

--AfiRANGE TO BRING YOUR GROUP TO 
'!'HE VALLEYS FOR A HIKING OR DRIVING 
TOUR. 

--LET US BRING 'OUR SLIDE SHOW TO 
;y oun COMMUNITY. 

--SUPPORT OUR PETITION DRIVES 

--TAKE YOUR MONEY OUT OF HONOI.ULU 
FEDERAL SAVINGS ANO LOAN. WE STARTED 
GUR HCU1LULU FEDERAL noYCOTT LAST 
SUI,!MEn BECAUSF. Mor~EY FOR JOE Pi\O' s 
FURCP.ASE OF THE VALLEYS WAS PUT UP BY 
HCl!OLULU FEDERAL. WE TRIED TO MAKE 
PRESIDENT JOHN BAIRD SEE ·rnAT THIS 
':/AS USING THE FEOPLE I S OWN SAVINGS 
TC-HURT THEM, BUT HR AFPROVED THE 
AGREEMENTS ANIWA.Yi. 

--surronT THE STOP-EVICTIONS RALLY 
AND MAR.CH FRmt AALA PAP.K TO THF. CAPITOL 
FEBRUARY 7th AT 9 A.M. ~~~CA IS PAR
TICIPATING IN THIS RALLY WITH PF.OPIE 
Of' Ol'HER COMMUNITIES FACING EVIC'l'lCH. 
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1Jt: ..s:ontact with Kaiahole; J~ahc:.)uu Coalit:ior. su.-vey p-o;;p talks tc 
res1dents at Kaiahole School to find out needs anci ciesiTes: (j,e, 
ion1;-term leases; main~3.in ag; ma intain lifes'tyle ). 

f>eE'.inning of a house--t:o-house survey of Iar.:-.e:-s b:,· t:11e Coali 'tion -
beginning in Kahaiu~. 

fEBRUlj!Y 19 7 4 

2/26 Harshall, Pat. Royos, Phoebe Kawelo coordinz~~ t.he fa:rr ;ers survey a: 
Kahaluu church. 

Bob An::r.;-son doe s st:::-Ye!' c: t.he cc;;nm.mi -r~· :f-c::- Co~un i r~• Pi anninf . 

D1 z.na anc Sand~· Tst:.-.E.!.~ :::ul j ed i nto surve:,·: • - :?.S ci~co,·erec tr.E: 
Cnar 1 ot.s nave a - • ·, :- .. f Z..." ~ . 

Com!>rehensive I!l'tt. a o::-::: "r.."'lt su..~·vey(Cme c: :.,.~ • ..:z:;c::-!" ::;::o'.·erc: ..,·:::c 

t.ha.t f-ao was goir.;: 'tc, c~,·eio;; someone (Ancie:-so:. 1 "·a:. c :-:.r:f ;; su:·ve~ 
£or CPI (Com.muni ~- Pian.·ang) aaying that tney ,,c·e :fro= :.ne universi .:1·, 
asi-:inf perosnal oues ::i.c'.:!E about incom;.. 

Bob t,a1:ata unoe:r. .ai :e r :::;, es tiga~ior.. 

AP?.I:.. 1S7~ 

t./3 l•!tg. a: l-G's o:f::jcE . : ~:;bby Fernancie:., Dian..--.a., A ... -nie, F.:i":-Nakat:a, 
1-!2.rshal l, meet \..·1 t.i: Dz=: Ho (L. G. 's o:ffi ce), J. Ll.rcho:f:rer (DD.!.), 
J:.:i t:2.1:a..-c (Cocperath·t !:x:.ension Service), Ka_rasat:o(CoU. of Trap Ag). 
[Jar. 1-io asser. bles h'tesc fuys to see • .-:.at 'they er.a de ; se t:s jt up 
-:hrou£h Bob Nakata. t.heY reccomend comororeise anci 'that h'aiahole 
:res)ci~nt:s tall: airect.ly· wit.h McCandless. 

l.!:t r.ee:inr c:: t.h~ ' ' """"anole veo:,le - 100 pec ;;}e prese .. :. DiE-ct.:ssec 
t.n~ ao·,ant.a;;e.!: ir . c:-fa.."l1z1nf. 

Sele::t.ec t.he steer i ;if comc1ttee - bobby F . , !......-r.ie Ro';:ie:-~5C:, Diam,2 
Tsuhako, Masuo Moriwaki, Sonny Hoopii, Joan Camp, henry Rober'ts, 
LawTence Uyemura. -
Decided to have general meeting the 1st Mondya of every month. 
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1st meeting with Conummity Piannint 

Genral Meetin~ f.2 Officers elected: .Bob f.-Presiden't; 1st \IP-Henry Rober1:s; 
2nc VP- Masuo M.; TR- Arnie Roberts;SEc.- Joan Camp. Sgts.-a1: ~ -
Calvin Hoe and S'tanley Roberts. 

2nd mee'ting wiht Dan Ho.- he wanted to fine out what was z happenin; . 

Meet:in~ witr. DOA - D:r. DollardfOOA), Cnarles Y2.suda(Nursel")'1Jlens Assopc: 
Roy Ma'tumtrra(DOA), J kirchoffer(DOAJ 

- Masuo - Nakata- Moel 
St:at.e will useually go alo~ with c&c general plan - acco:r-cung to oo;.., 
they would only Tecommend \faiahole for taro, bannana, and nurser)· crop~. 
Unless there were 10 YT. leases - no vrcfits would be made. Not ~ooc 
io-:- poultry, hogs, and dairy. USDA 1·ooking im:o 'the pcssibili ty ~: n·
: ~::z::i:-:; bz..-:an~ :far.rers d:islocat.ed br fi-3 into 1·:aiahole. i:zt&Uu:r, ,-::?.~ 
5=}-:.::; Lfi::: ~f res] C.en'ts ou~h-: 'to Lai:e c: nosj t:ion tbz.t t:hcT= i~ 
r.J::h houdnf already. He also sugges'ted that they should tall: 1:r .:.:z~ 
City anc Akahane. 

c / :- G!1'n~:r aJ Mee'ting /!:; Report:s on wna't woi:k was being cione in the \.::·· c: 
resea:-cr.; - ~rrif1c, lifestyle, et:c. (Dm-rell ~as tiiere - eXPi~ ~~~: 
,-:hat could be don·e to hold up evictions - for at least '.! )TS·. e-.. c . :. : 
you don't \.dr..) 

6/lf 

I:.t.£. of LuC at stat:e capitol basement - ideas or. ho\.: 1:0 con due: 
:.eyj e·,·:. 

First. Farner.:' Meeti,ru: t:o tT)' to con:plete the surve~· (Claytor. -e,:presses support for 'the farmers). During the st:n 'f'Y he tole 
ancl Rayos that the Ajifus were contemplating cieve1opment.. 
Fa:rmers shoh great interest in finding out what's going on. 

Steering Com:ni tt:ee Meets with Bob Anderson -- E. Anderson had be e:-. 
t:alking to individuals - B. Fernandez and Arnie Robens. Tney t c-1:: 
hi Ir to con.:act the St:eering Committee and talk to 'thee.. So he ca:::~ 
E. Anderson says that the Developers only wanted to meet wi 'th on} :, 
~ people froxr. tile community. Masuo pushed for more people. kc e:-so:-- s ,d c 
he'c: go baci; anc: talk t:o thel:l. B. Anderson mai.es a bir ceal a:--c.:..:-: :.~.r
:::ac: that Joe f>ao '-2.S behind the plan that McCandless ~·ot:lc se: J -::-:! 
\.'c.lle)" before SUIII:)er -- that t.hey had an_ inforr.al agreement ,,;i t :- -:h 
St.ate to improve Kam Hwy. - New plan to be submitted tot.he SLU: ~oulc 
include 1,600 acres. 



6/74 

6/19 

6/24 

6/27 

JULY 1974 

r..ay Lynch - submi ts an article on Waiahole to the SB but they don't. 
like it:; they gave it to Jerry Tune; he calls MCCandless to on check 
out. the Pao nmor, rumor denied by Boughtailing. 

Moel: tells Moffit what bappened. Be calls .Fernandez and tells hiln not 
to meet .. "i.th Houghtailing without Jtlm or Durrell. 

Meetin e withARivoshi - (15 people)Pmpose: to get: his support. 
Conclusion: He disputed commtmity's £igures on the cost of improvemetns. 

He said he'd loo'k into it and let the people know. 

Steering cCl!IDl. mtg. - Ca.lvi.n's - Bob Anderson calls Bobby F. and tells 
hiJn u that Houghtailing agrees to Len . Moffat but not to Nakata. WWCA 
to send a letter to Houghtailing xegarding a presentation on 7/10 
to either the general body of steering camnittee • 
Check out:: housing that hasn'y been sold and start a Gen.rel plan change 
ior the flood area from residential to agricultural. 
Send let.1:er to LU:, Matsunaga and Mink. 

7/1 Genera l meet.int: 1.4 - politicians show llP - Hulten, Mills Ajifu, \fasai, 
Andersor.. Anderson lsmentions need for :regional uni t:y in fighting 
urbani=ation. 

7 / I. Bot> Anci~:-son mee't.S ll"i t:h Bobby F. telling him that they didn I t get 
thel\')\'CA letter and that Houghtailing only wanted 4 people. Anderson 
pull~ s care t.ac:t:ics describing Houghtailing saying " his close associates 
call i:i m the Godfather and that Pao was worse. 

7/5 Ande:-s0:1 calls FErnandez that Houghtialing agrees. 

7/8 

r~ 
7/10 

• ~ 7 

t>'"'.,.,,. • .,_Ill'--'\ 

FAnne~s sub-committee to decide kn what questions were needed for the 
s urv ey - Ken Kamiya. Sei Serikaku, Kamiya.ma . 

... . 

Steer ing committee decides not to asl: any :11 questions at the presentation. 

Mtg. with Houghtailing{Bob Anderson getting defensive) - Hought~inling 
says Pao is a consultant to Mrs. Marks and that he J.'. had never heard pf 
Wilcox 

. -.:..-·--·=-= .. . ·:=c--=.=-=-===i-. . · ·.::.---- -.-_____ · -· -- --~ ·-
-----~J ........ _ ... - · -· 
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AOUSIIG CRISIS: 
~rofifs in .. the wa,~ 

J 

This will never happen in 
Waiahole-Waikane. We are • 
determined to stay. We 
can't afford to move. 

8,000 empty and unsold homes 
because homes are built for 
profits not people. 

THEIR INTEREST: PROFITS 
Joe Pao, John Henry Felix and Windward Partners 

want to develop Waiahole-Waikane valleys for one r~a
son: PROFITS. Before they c~n make their profits 
they have to evict us from our.~omes and fanns. =---
OUR INTERESTS: OUR HO~ES AND FARMS 

We are fighting to stay in Waiahole-Waikane; 
because we have to. There is no place for us to go. 
With jobs growing increasingly scarce, and food and 
rents costs soaring, we can not afford to be evict
ed. Right now, all of us are struggling just to 
keep our heads above water and make ends meet. Land
lord Marks and Joe Pao seek to push us under with 
outrageous rent increases and eviction. 

HOUS I1~G CRIS IS: EMPTY HOMES ANO PLENTY OF NEED 
Our eviction struggle is just a part of the gen

eral housing and economic crisis affecting our nation 
and state. In Hawaii the housing crisis has two as
pects. On the one hand, over 81000 condominiums and 
residential units lie, empty, vacant and unsold. As 
a result hundreds of carpenters are out of work, un
able to feed their families, pay the rent or keep up 
with the mortgage payments. On the other hand hun
dreds of families are being evicted with no place 
to go and with no money to buy the new homes pro
duced. As a result, families are forced in over
crowded conditions; wives and kids are forced to 
work to pay the high rents for substandard housing. 

WHY THE CRISIS 
People are asking why there is an overproductior 

of homes and a shortage at the same time. The answer 
is profits. Houses like anything else under our pre
sent economic system are built and sold for profit, 
not because people need housing. Even the construc
tion workers themselves; who actually build these 
homes can not afford them. It's the same way with 
jobs. Employers don't hire people, because people 
need to eat. They hire workers because they can 
make a profit, by working us as hard as they can and 
paying us as little as they can get away with. When 
the bosses can not make a profit, they lay us off an< 
get the other workers to work twice as hard under th, 
threat of a future lay-off. 

WE DON'T CARE ABOUT THEIR PROFITS: WE WILL FIGHT FOR 
OUR HOMES ANO FARMS 

At the same time the bosses try to sell us the 
line that we have to be concerned with their profits . 
because it means jobs. But, it is precisely the 
bosses concern for profits that makes them shut
down who-le plantations and runaway to the Phillipine! 
to exploit cheap labor, leaving behind thousands of 
unemployed workers. It is the bosses concern for 
profit that has put 8,000 unsold residential units 
on the market, resulting in the lay-off of over one 
thousand carpenters. It is Pao's concern for pro
fits that is today evicting us from our homes and 
fant1s:.,_ .
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Our families will not 
move. 

At our general meetings, 
waiahole-Waikane residents 
discuss the struggle & 
make important decisions. 

our farmers will not sit 
by and watch Pao bulldoze 
their livlihoods into 
the ground. 

To be concerned with their profits, means to 
accept more lay-offs, wage-cuts, unemployment and 

. evictions. It means that we must eat less or starve 
so the bosses and landlords can continue to eat more 
and keep their lousy profit systern·,:afloat. We can't 
afford to help them, we have to help ourselves. 
They can't help us, their profits come first. They 
have their interests (profits) and we have our in
terests (.iobs, homes and farms). We don't care a
bout their profits. We will fight for our homes and 
farms. 

OOR FOUR POSITIONS 

(1.} STOP ALL EVICTIONS IN WAIAHOLE-WAIKAHE NOW 
We're being evicted so that Pao .and Marks 
can make huge profits. We don't care 
about their profits. We need our homes 
and fanns, and are prepared to defend 
them. For us this is not a matter of 
choice, but a matter of survival. 

(2.) STOP PAO AND WINDWARD PARTNERS PLAN TO 
DESTROY OUR Hc»1ES ANO FARMS 

(3.) 

We are hard-working people. We have to 
struggle like everyone else to make ends 
meet. We cleared the land and built our 
homes and fanns. We can't afford to let 
Marks and Pao destroy them. 

FIGHT FOR FAIR AND REASONABLE RENTS 
Since most tenants face landlords as in
dividuals we have no say about our rents. 
It's either, like it, or get out. In 
Waiahole-wa;kane we're not about to get 
out; neither will we P.aY outrageous rent 
increases (up to 7451). We're not about 
to take food off of our tables and give 
it to a rich lanlord with a sweet tooth 
for high rents and eviction. 

' (4.) WE WANT REASONABLE LONG TERM LEASES FOR 
ALL LESSEES 
Through our labor all these years we have 
made the land valuable and productive. 
We have done this under the threat of 
month-to-month evictions for the last 15 
years. Under such leases our farmers can 
not get loans to improve their fanns and 
our tenants have hesitated to make major 
repairs on their homes. We want and need 
long-tenn leases for all lessees. 


